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CAMPUS OSin-SUT NOTPOIt LONG
and an international hockey 
tournament.

The tournament will initiate 
the hockey season at UNB. 
the sport which many stu
dents feel is the greatest at 
the University. Hie quiet 
period last week is consider
ed by many students to be 
the calm before the storm,

high quality form of enter
tainment, even better than 
last year*t ‘sophisticated’ show

some students anticipating 
the UNB topping the league 
this year.

by Froobsetar
The period from November to take place starting this 

7 to 14 was one of the quiet- weekend, 
est on record at the Univer
sity. The only major event 
was the annual Drama Soc
iety Fall Production.

But students used the lull 
a chance to catch up in 

their work, in advance of the

crowded schedule of events

The Red *n* Blade is devel
oping Into one of the best 
ever, according to one inform
ed source. Mr. Rust, one of 
the productions executive, 
■ays students can expect a

ison will end with 
students rushing home for 
the holidays, end freshmen 
and engineers writing their 
term examinations.

This, weekend will high
light a few men’s residence 
socials, the Engineering Ball, 
a Physical Education Ball, 
and other events. Next week 
is the Red ‘n’ Black Revue,
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President Fortns Teach-in 
Discipline Group

High School Paper 
Next Week

Ban
Lifted

President Colin B. Mackay of the University of New Bruns
wick announced today the establishment of an interdisciplinary 
research group known as the Bio-Engineering Institute.

The objective of the Institute is to provide a facility for, 
and to encourage, interdisdplinary research related to the 
problems of the man-machine interaction and the utilization of 
modern instrumentation, he said.

Prof. R N. Scott, associate search, particularly ki the 
professor of electrical engi- areas of interaction between 
neering at UNB, has been engineering and the biologi- 
named executive director of cal sciences, 
the newly created organiza-

HALIFAX (CUP) — Dr. HD. 
Smith, president of King's 
College has lifted the ban on 
teach-in’s at his campus pro 
vided they are “well moti
vated, impartial, and acade
mic in the best sense of the 
word."

The ban was placed on 
teach-in’s following a session 
on higher education at which 
university officials were his
sed several times when they 
expressed disagreement with 
the idea of free education.

Dr. Smith had been criti
cal of a “sometimes rowdy, 
sometimes pseudo-intellectual” 
element at the piped in ver
sion of the Toronto teach-in, 
who attacked the United 
States and her foreign policy.

His ban, proclaimed Oct. 21 
and lifted Nov.3, had resulted 
in criticism from students, 
faculty, and the Halifax news
paper.

In a mimeographed pamph
let distributed Nov. 1, King’s 
student council objected str
ongly to Smith's move.

John Cleveland, president 
of the King’s council stated 
that the council is not in a 
vendetta against Dr. Smith.

be articles on campus cyni
cism, social life, and other 
copies of interest to students 
of the future.

Next week's supplement 
will be the first of two or 
throe to be produced this 
year, according to CUS chair-

The UNB local committee 
of the Canadian Union of 
Students will sponsor an Edu
cational Supplement to the 
Brunswickan. The four-page 
paper, paid for by the CUS 
committee, will be sent out 
to «11 high (schools in the 
province. A copy of it will be' man Clyde McElman. The 
included in each copy of idea originated at McGill Uni- 
next week’s Brunswickan. vereity, where 1 the program

met with some success.
In the past, this function

has been one of the respon-tion.
It will contain information 

of interest to high school stu- u am important step in Un
dents, geared to encourage proving communications a-
them to continue into a uni- mong students in the prov- 
versity education. There will inoe.

Prof. Scott said the Bio- Abilities of the Technical As- 
Engineering Institute has sis tance and Research Group 
been formed in response to for Physical Rehabilitation, 
tile need for a formal admin- TARGPR will continue to be 
istrative body to direct re- a technical advisory group

with special interest in the 
work of the Forest Hill Re
habilitation Centre in Fred
ericton.

The Bio-Engineering Insti
tute will take over from TAR
GPR reseach into electronic 
controls for the physically 
handicapped. The Institute al
so will carry out other re
search related to men and his 
use of technology.

Members of the Institute’s 
Board of Directors ere chair
man, J. D. Dineen, Dean of 
Engineering at UNB; secre
tary, D. G. Sedgewtek, assis
tant comptroller at UNB; Dr. 
C. W. Aigue, Dean of Science, 

. UNB; Miss Rebecca Watson.
M' Ü Manager, Bank of Montreal,

UNB Branch; A. M. Sinclair, 
associate professor of law, 
UNB; Dr. G. M. Moffatt, » 
physician in Fredericton; and 
Prof. Scott of UNB who is 
executive director.

McElman says he feels this

Kiekline in Good Shape
... . .. , ........»
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Yearbook 
Deadli ne 
Monday

Yearbook editors Barry Co
oper and John Short announ
ced that layouts will begin 
an Monday. “Graduates whose 
write-ups are not in by then 
will miss their opportunity of 
having writeups in the year
book," Cooper said last week.

’This Is an over-extended 
deadline, and in order for the 
yearbook to meet its contract 
deadUnea, we can wait no 
longer," he said.

One reason the 1865 year
book was late was because 
of missed deadlines.

“We don’t want this to hap- 
— pfaoto by Bitte pen again," Cooper said. »

Harvey Studies, a Frederic
ton photography establish
ment, is sponsoring a weekly 
photographic contest in the[ j

d Brunswickan. The Beunewic-
ban will select judges to pick 
the best photo submitted every 
week, and the winner will 
have his picture published as 
well as receiving a merchan
dise prize from Harveys.

Deadline for entries is 10 
days preceding publication. 
Entries should bç printed on 
5x7 glossy paper. Bruns-

m ■

The kickline will be parti - 
has been coaching Red *N cipating in the opening num- 
Black kicklines for 16 years, 
says that this year’s version 
is progressing well. The 16 
girls in the kickline were 
chosen from the largest num
ber of tryouts ever — 31. Mrs.

Mrs. Sheila Roberts, who numbers.
The second feature of the 

her of the revue as well as kickline will be a new and
two other ones. The first of different type of dance in the
the other numbers will be xmrrent jazz fashion with only
the usual kickline number 8 of the 16 kickline girls par-
accomp»nied by the Red ‘N ticipating to the aocompaql-
Black band to the tune of ment of piano, trumpet and

Roberts remarked that this “I Enjoy Being a Girl’’. This baas. This added dimension in
large turnout was Indicative of will be the second year that the kickline promises to make

it an even more enjoyable 
part of the Red *N Black 

have provided the music for than it has been in the 
the kiekline as well as most 
of the other Rad ‘N Blade

wiekan staff photographers 
will do .printing at a nominal 
cost Professionalism is not 
necessarily a criterion for 
success.

Numerous, human Interest, 
scenic, or other shots are all' 
acceptable. The contest Is re
stricted to students of UNB, 
STU, and Teachers College.

the increased Interest in Red the Red ’N Black band of
*N Black — by both partiel- Barry Cooper 6c Company
pants and spectators — that 
she has seen in her years of 
association with the revue.
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&DIAMOND VALUES 13.
)

•* MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

invites

ÏÈ-

YOU IILLUSTRATED DIRECTLY 
BELOW IS A DIAMOND 
MICROSCOPE 
USED FOR YOUR PRO
TECTION. IN BUYING 
DIAMONDS . . .

to meet its 
representative 

on campus

i

fr
!

>NOVEMBER 25. 1965
In diamond 

values
There’s more than meets the eye
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Graduating Seniors in

ENGINEERING & BUSINESS

‘
vro “-V*’

à ■

ne F
Learn what FORD can

offer YOU 1
Arrangements for interviews can be made and further 
information obtained at the University Placement

6
That's why SWAZEY'S uses the DIAMOND - MICROSCOPE to help set the proper 
value on «tiimwiii» before they're offered for sale. This DIAMOND - MICROSCOPE 
is the newest, most modern and best in the world. It is the only one in Eastern 
rm~,Am This sriewHH" three-dimensional magnifier explores the heart of a diamond, 
reveals the secret of true diamond value. SWAZEY'S. have purchased this expen
sive instrument, and many other scientific Instruments for YOUR benefit and 
PROTECTION. A diamonds beauty is scientific. . . BEFORE BUYING A DIA
MOND ANYWHERE, you should ask to see It through the DIAMOND - MICRO
SCOPE. After observing a diamond through this instrument, you should ask the 
following QUESTIONS: Ask exact color grade. Cutting proportion grade l.e. 
angles, thick, spread or ideal cutting, exact clarity grade end finally the last and 
least important, is the exact carat weight or sise. Our DIAMOND • MICROSCOPE 
reveals all this information for YOU. except color and weight. For color we have 
American Gem Society "master graded" diamonds to accurately check this factor, 
and oarat weight is checked by our sensitive and delicate diamond balance. . . 
Our diamond selling is scientific, WITH ALL GUESS, WORK ELIMINATED.
For more information, and answers to your diamond purchasing questions, visit 
our store.

Office

r
i
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CH EVITON[STANDARD
Calgary, Alberta 

offering careers in

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

will conduct campus interviews on

November 29 and 30
Eastern Canada s only GEMOlOGIST & GEM EXPERTS 
on premises, with scientific gem testing laboratoryfor/ f

POST GRADUATES - GRADUATES 
UNDERGRADUATES Swazeq v *A ITT). V*in V4 *♦/Geology

Permanent and summer employment

Honors Physics
Permanent and summer employment in geophysics

Maths-Physics
Permanent and summer employment in geophysics

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 
MAY BE MADE THROUGH THE 

UNIVERSITY'S PLACEMENT OFFICE

4 v
*
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In Fredericton, N*B*92 Regent St, CANADAl

1
UPSTAIRS OVER THE TEENAGER STORE i
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Conservatory with an Artist's 
Diploma In the same year. He 
Is well known for many solo 
concert, radio and television 
appearances and as a leader 
of chamber music groups In 
Toronto and Vancouver.

Arlene Nimmoni Pach Is a 
native of Kamloops, B. C. She 
began studying piano at the 
age of 12, and got her debut 
with the Vancouver Junior 
Symphony Orchestra In 1645 
at the age of 17. On this oc
casion she chose Mendels
sohn's Concerto In Q. minor.

Mrs. Pach holds an Asso- 
clateshlp from the Royal Con
servatory and a bachelor of 
arts degree with a major In 
philosophy from the Univer
sity of British Columbia. She 
Is well known for solo and 
chamber music 
with the Canadian Broadcast
ing Corporation. Her family 
shares her interest In music, 
for her brother Is the Jazz 
musician, Phil Nimmons of 
"Nlmmons 'n Nine."

Pach Concert Sunday ART CENTRE
Exhibition of hand 
painted fabrics —

Daily 
- 5:00

The Duo Pach will give 
their first public recital Sun
day, November 21.

The Duo Pach, Joseph Pach 
on violin and his wife Arlene 
Nimmons Pach on piano, are 
Musicians In Residence at 
UNB.

The recital this Sunday Is

scheduled for 8:30 p. m. In the studying violin at years of 
Memorial Hall. There Is no age. He gave his first public 
admission charge and all are performance at six and his 
welcome. The recital has been debut as soloist with the Tor- 
arranged by the University of onto Symphony Orchestra at 
New Brunswick Creative Arts '17, playing Tchaikovsky's Vio- 
Commlttee.

Joseph Pach was bora In 
Toronto in 1928 and began the Senior School of the Royal

11:30 P.M.
tin Concerto.

Mr. Pach graduated from Sunday
2:00 - 5:00 P.M.

i

FRIDAY,
November 19th 

Demonstration of the 
Art by the Paines

REMEMBER — 
Duo Pach Workshop

Every Friday 
Memorial Hall 

12:30 — 2:00 p.m.

appearances
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ii i "FROM HAIR TO ETERNITY”

Back around the middle of the seventeenth century, a hair
cut was a haircut. Hie Royalists, battling to maintain the 
English monarchy, wore their (or somebody else’s hair in long, 
flowing coiffures . . . pleasantly scented with powders and 
spices. The Republicans, led by Oliver Cromwell, wore their 
hair close-cropped and unadorned. While the Royalists were 
typical of the beet (and worst) of English nobility . . . cultured 
and sophisticated men of the world, the Roundheads were, 
for the most pert, simple folk of the field and farm.

It would appear, from the results of the federal election, 
that we are certainly not about to go back to the principle of 
The Long Parliament. However, over the past two years, we 

bl . I Biii. have seen the resurgence of the two vastly different hair styles
-moto oy 011'O y , , , and It would perhaps be profitable to ponder the paral

lels .. . and to Inquire empirically Into what motives would 
prompt a male Into wearing his hair either one way or the 
other.

Let us first examine the type of man who maintains a short 
haircut . . . crew or brush or flattop, e* eL In the first place, 
he very likely has a hairline which is gradually creeping up 
over his forehead . . . and feels that this will be noticed 
less If he keeps most of the rest of hair cropped off. Then toti, 
he has heard that bald-headed men are more virile (Sampson 
notwithstanding) and he will operate on the principle that the 
closer he Is to baldness (less than Vfc” of hair), the more virile 
( ) he will be. Moreover, he is likely to have a simpler
psychological makeup than other men . . . unconcerned over 

physical appearances and unwilling to spend hours in 
front of a mirror. People of rural backgrounds invariably fell 
Into this class .... you can take the boy out of the country, 
but you can't take the country out of the boy.

On the other heed, we have the long, flowing tresses which 
descended from Cromwell to Liverpool and from thence to 
the world. Amazingly enough, there is one constant factor in 
these hairstyles from 1660 to the present . . . the standards of 
sanitation and cleanliness do not appear to have changed much 
Men who spend hundreds of dollars annually on aerosol deo
dorants evidently have an aversion to washing their crown
ing glory any more often than once a month . . . probably 
rulrai the set, you know. For a profile of the man with the 
Toni top ... he Is Inclined to affect a British accent (or facsi
mile) and dress In he continental fashion (checks, tweeds and 
orange ties) ... he has a nercistic habit of slowly running 
Ms hand back through his hair ... ha wears dress shirts open 
at the neck . . . end the weight of the hair almost without 
exception leads him to adopt a fashionable slouch.

In short, you can always tell a Clairol boy, his hidden body 
(by hair) bounces right back, a tittle deb will do him, only 
his hairdresser' knows tor sure . . . and he is inclined to be 
irritable when he read» this.

E

X S
■I

“Bolt Upright and the Exciters” are back in The Red 'n' 
Black this year with a half a century of. musical experience be
hind them — ready to play anything from Dixie to Rock.

The group consisting of the “solid" Cooper brothers, Barry 
and Brian, on piano and guitar, Malcolm Freebome and Ron 
Brabander fill out the brass section, Stu Jacobson on the drums, 
and John Murray and Lee Fraser on guitar.

STUDIO “B”SERVICES LIMITED

ART * DESIGN
PHOTOGRAPHY

BUSINESS SERVICES

608 QUEEN ST . FREDERICTON 
Tel. 454-2/93

Your ONE STOP SHOP 
For Every 
STUDENT Service
PHOTOCOPIES 
DUPLICATING 
STENOGRAPHIC 
BINDING 
LAMINATING 
OFFSET PRINTING 
DIRECT MAH 
GESTEFAX STENCILS 
ESSAY"TYPING

r
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YES VIRGINIA THERE IS A SHOP 
PE VOTE O TO <#HR1STM*S «■H

I

ART
WORKSHOP

I

ST.i QUEEN

ASSo

380

'

PAUL BURDEN SEConp Floor,
opposite r*e city gall.

/

Buninas* Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Seles,

H entais, Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 

Machines

& 2 BARBERS
FOR EXPERT HAIRCUTTINC

JOE’S BARBERSHOP
520 King St., Fredericton

(NEXT TO CAPITOL THEATRE)
OPEN TUESDAY AND 

FRIDAY NIGHTS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BEAUTIFUL THIN»» lb SfcLUTE 3MM*. 
CARPS To SALUTE SWeSTHFAP-T* 
OR, Sou8kPUSSES. er»AUT|FULfc.Y

V':$
I

kiffApPCO QOOPISS rhoh the
CounTAV tx> f AM pen THE UK SANE.
browsing 9oo am. to er.oo km. FREE COMB

<
475-663995 York
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The True 
Election Story

Time for action
What was going on last week? Practically nothing. For

of the least exciting at thesome reason, the week was one 
University this year.

the occurence 0( the election and Remetn- 
week that brought activity here to

Perhaps it was 
brance Day in the same

standstill But more probably, it was poor organization on 
the part of campus societies.

b
a

1BY CHARLES LYNCH 
In The Ottawa CHU en

should be borne by the Students Repre-The most blame
Council. The council, for the first week this sea- 

meeting. Was it for lack of business?
A terrible feeling of guilt pervades what 

I so laughingly call my being over the elec
toral events that beset the nation on Monday.

The Liberals, to take Just one example 
of what happened, appear to have missed 
their coveted majority by the margin to which 
I miscalculated the vote in my native Mari
times. , . ,_

I ask myself the question so dreaded by all 
pundits — did any prose of mine enrage the 
Maritime Tories into the added efforts that 
put them over the top? Did it Ml the prairie 
Grits — if there are any prairie Grits — into 
a sense of security that did them in?

And the even more dreaded question a- 
rises — what am I to do about all the people 
who are insisting that I help them pay off 
their election bets, made on the strength of 
my tidings that a breeze seemed to be blow
ing in Nova Scotia for Mr. Pearson?

As one rueful bettor put it to me today, 
breeze like that and we’U all be 
Sable Island, the graveyard of the

sentative 
son, did not have a
That Is the claim.

whichBut there are still many important items of bueim 
have not been dealt with.

;Brunswickan has been badgered by council members 
it has not carried any information about student men-

brief to the
action has been taken.

uÉ»
:The

because
tal health. Last spring the SRC presented a 
senate on the subject, but so far no i—

the SRC to initiate action, not the Brunswlckan. 1 jjmm
mm

It is up to

1 J
,,

The SRC passed a resolution to invite members of the New 
Legislature to speak at council meetings, but no- 

Instead of bringing anyone to speak,

'
Brunswick
thing has been done, 
the council meeting was cancelled.

it

B ;i m
wM

one more 
living on
Atlantic. Or perhaps the Sargasso Sea would 
be a more likely abode. ,

Everywhere I went in this campaign, it 
seems, the effect was like the kiss of death.

The only two Pearson rallies I attended 
were in Winnipeg and Halifax. The net effect 
of those meetings was to extinguish the Libe
ral Party in those cities.

I visited with Mines Minister J. Watson 
McNaught in Summerside. Out went McNaughit,

I called in on Liberal candidate Paul Bur
den in Fredericton, and found him strong. Out 
went Burden. Not only that, but the enraged 
supporters of incumbent Chester MacRae took 
it ouit on my unoffending son when he call
ed in at their headquarters in quest of litera
ture. They would show me — and they did.

I found merit in the candidacies of Truro 
mayor Hector Hill and Liberal hopeful John 
Shaffner in Digby-Annapolis-Kings. Down 
went Hill and Shaffner.

The NDP, I thought, would take Cape 
Breton South. So their man finished third.

Miss Flora MacDonald of the national 
Tory office here tried to head me off from 
my madness, especially after I had suggested 
that the Tories might also lose Queens-Lunen- 
burg and Pictou. She pleaded earnestly with 

to repent and recant, and I told her, ever 
so wisely, to await the vote.

But, She said, it was her part of the 
country, and I had been too tong away. Now, 
having tasted to the full the bitter gall of the 
exile who has waxed wise about hia home 
folk, I live in dread of my next meeting with 
the charming Miss MacDonald.

Snap, crackle and pop, it went, all across 
_ .. . „ . the country.

Established in 1867. the Brunswick*» is Canada s oldest II In Vancouver, my chief port of call was 
student publication. It is published weddy for the 1 of Mr. Howard Green, heavily en
tire University of Nmv (^e^ton^n^S^Wohn) ^ ^ ^ back the Vancouver
tLL^th^udemta R^JseivUitive Counoil. Subscriptions $4 II riding of Quadra for the Conservatives. Exit 
a year Authorized as second class mail, DMr. Green.
Ottawa. The Brunswlckan office is located »* **>*STvaifti On to Calgary, where I prevailed upon
Students Centre, UNB, pf^ Bronswick Street! Harry Hays to receive me ait his home, where
This paper was printed at Capital Free Prt sa, h« was isolated from hostile flu bugs. We
V redericton. Bdlfoe-ln-chUf passed a pleasant hour, but that was the end

M. Gary Davis of Mr. Hays.
Business Manager ***a*®l“B J™ II What this means is that in the course of
Douglas C. Stanley William H. BYeedand II our next annuel election the political parties
News: Nelson Adams, Brian Butler, will probably get up a fund to keep me at

Holland, Ron ®tevlS*}a,^Sùb^n TldSM*SS home, or send me beck to China, or pertiaps
Roberts, Mary Wood, Brian Gold, Campbell T dm . <lnance a nlce vacation for me on the Russian

_ , 1 stickles Scott Wede. Fat King, Mack Gold* II Riviera.
D^Attil^ethy Rioidon, Atex Jabtonczy, Stan Rust, My coming will be dreaded by the poll-

Bwri) Roberts, Bob Bancroft, Lawson Hunter. tlcians whose pulses I seek to take. My corti-
8ports: Bob Burrows, Carol Scarborough, Terry Fisher, Terry II pany wm be shunned on the campaign trains, 

Thomas, Bob Jack# C. B. Lynch. . | end when I try to sidle up to the bar they will

«aaywfttrwe 4- ■ II - •
candidate In the four seats there was a college

council meetings about education, 
little discussion about education 

in the few weeks preced-

There has been talk at

111To date there has been very 
at council meetings. All of it came

Students’ Day. After the NSD proposals were 
council and the day flopped, the subject

J
ing National 
railroaded through

' t .was dropped.

graduate — and this seemed to me remarkable 
in an island that lacked a degree-granting 
university.

This in turn seemed remarkable to the 
graduates, faculty, charladies and ground- 
keepers of St. Duns tan’s University, which 

founded in 1831 and has been granting 
degrees since 1941. I am in receipt of bushels 
of mail from Old Dunstonians (that will fetch 
them) written in that tone that Islanders re
serve for the likes of me.

I suspect that their vote alone was enough 
to carry the Tories to victory in all four rid
ings, just to confound my prediction that the 
ridings would split, two-and-two.

Next election, I’m going to put In for the 
Yukon-N.IW.T. assignment. Or perhaps just 
sit it out in Prince Albert, writing safe pieces 
about what the voters are likely to do there.

for discussion too. But the council 
week off. Unfortunately the SRC does not 
ia short. If anything constructive is to be 

concerted effort must be made to work. That’s

There are other items 
chose to take a 
realize that time 
accomplished, a
what council is for. That is why the council members were 

It is true, whether the council members like it or not. waselected.

at this time the SRC lets itselfIt is sad that every year 
become slack. We hoped, as we always hope when new 

elected, that this one would accomplish some-councils are
thing.

There is still a little time, but not much. Elections are just
another council, inexperienced andaround the comer. Soon ,

unprepared, will take office. Now is the time for action.

me

Itnportant

Brunswlckan
!

Staff
Meeting: 
Wednesday

Novetnber 24
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\ Zugh SWEATERSrid-
the » ■

By JANtZEN — TONY DAYa ■n*the
PULLOVER - COATjust

eces
îerte. I «

r
- Mi SPORT SHIRTSi

By ARROW — BLUESTONE 
and B. V. D.

j ni.i .
i

tu DRESS SHIRTS
in Smart Stripes — Tab Collars 

By ARROW & B. V. D.I
V

X G.W <L JEANS - SLAX
“THEY WEAR LONGER
BECAUSE THEY’RE MADE STRONGER’

GAIETY MEN’S SHOP LTD.r

546 QUEEN STREET
“For Those Who Prefer Quality”

I
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THE PLAYHOUSE
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Tickets On Sale At The Playhouse, The Mag and Fag, 
Mazzuea’s, And The U.N.B. Student Centeri
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Friday Novi 19 
Phys Ed Ball 
Engineering Ball 
Altken House Semi-Formal 
Science Open House 

Saturday Nor. 20
Archery Club — Condition-

DATHUNKAre you a candidate for 
assistance under the

CANADA STUDENT 
LOANS ACT?

Your ONE STOP SHOP 
For Every.
STUDENT Service
PHOTOCOPIES 
DUPLICATING 
STENOGRAPHIC 
BINDING 
LAMINATING 
OFFSET PRINTING 
DIRECT MAIL 
GESTEFAX STENCILS 
ESSAY TYPING

iing
Room of gym 10:00 A.M. 

Thursday Not. 25 
Red 'n* Black Playhouse 

Friday Nor. 28 
Red W Black 
Hockey UNB vs. St. Thom
as 7:00 P.M.
Boston University vs. St. 
F. X. 9:00 P.M.

Saturday
Hockey —

Consolation Round 1:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

4STUDIO “B"
SERVICES LIMITEDart!

ART & DESIGN
PHOTpGRAPHY

BUSINESS SERVICES

608 QUEEN ST, FREDERICTON 
Tel. 454-2793 Finals

Red *n’ Black

Under this Act, each qualifying student may present a 
Certificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 
her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across 
Canada, offers you convenient service combined with 
practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch.

YOUR EDUCATION 
COMES FIRST

let the
CANADIAN FORCES

■ -

ROYAL BANK

_______________ help IMAZZUCAS UNIVERSITY RESERVE 

OFFICERS PLAN
The purpose is to Introduce university 
undergraduates to service life and 
provide branch training to qualify 
them for commissioned rank, In the 
Regular Force or Reserves on grad» 
atlon.
HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS.

REGULAR OFFICER 
TRAINING PLAN (ROTP)

VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers' Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

The ROTP is a tri-service plan offer
ing young Canadians the chance to 
attain a university degree and a per
manent commission in one of the 
three services.
here are the highlights OF
ROTP.
• available to male students in engi

neering, arts, science, and other 
• twenty evenings of train

ing with the University Officer Corps 
during the academic year with formal 
or contact training at military units 
during the summer • tuition paid 
plus $143 per month pay and allow
ances throughout the year a a per-

rsïïwïaïM-g s-™* wiver3itî rbsidbnt
STAFF OFFICER LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPLS.

Also PLAYBOY MAGAZINES 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30
r • combines military training with 

academic studies • available to 
or second year students In engineer 
Ing arts, science, medicine and other 
courses • Some positions open te 
women • $250 per month plus food 
and accommodation during the sum
mer • up to 16 days’ pay during 

• valuable sum-

first

lcourses
46

mer “experience8^ establishments 
across Canada and In Europe.V ?

c
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You can’t beat 
the taste of 

Player’s

1

1
Fredericton’sl 6

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE

• PORTRAIT

i i

-, >

»
i>

# COMMERCIAL

• cameras & accessories

e SNAPSHOT FINISHING

let:.

fM\

ll

*t
t
i
9

Receive A FREE FILM with each B. & W. or Kodacolor filib left for developing 

and printing. 8 Hour Service on

THE HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.
372 QUEEN ST.

Depot - 538 QUEEN ST.

X‘ " ■

■ i

fc. Si
■

B. & W. 4 Day Service on Kodacolor.

,fïw
.

f • i?
Player’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.
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;CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WITH . 
GENERAL FOODS

In order to meet the demendi of our rapidly growing

m ■1

■’

I ^
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*

I i
' J
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RESE^^HwoA would appeal to graduates to 

chemistry and other science courses.

SAhESMANAGEMENTj ^ ^ ^

ales to business, finance, arts and science.

FINANCE ^ for business, finance, eco

nomics, accounting or arts graduates.

WHAT ARE THE OPPORTUNITIES

« si

Mid you are given additional responsibility 
as you have proven you are ready for it.

YOUR NEXT STEP , , _ , . ..
If you would like more specific information about the 
career opportunities available, contact your Univer
sity Placement Office and arrange an interview time 

with us.

We wM be at the University of New Bruns
wick on Monday, November 29th to inter
view students in their graduating year.

He,. ere 1 Village Look nA^OYS-M - *WR
Faded blue. AH styles available in His — $995. Hers
($1 higher west of Winnipeg)

You're right when you wear playboys
Foot-watchers see more PLAYBOYS »an anything 
Reason? The Village Look is big now. And PLAYBOYS
have it!

Dashing! Light! Casual! Select suede uppers look better 
longer. Plantation crepe soles. Steel shanks. 
n Ask for your PLAYBOYS at your shoe store today.

PLAYBOYS - HEWETSON

as soon

L

Y

/^lO#
tiF

i

GENERAL FOODS, LIMITED A Division of Shoe Corporetion of Caned* Limited

..jobar0 ■ m ;! 7
F4r a future with a well known 
Midwest Manufacturing Firm. 
We are now offering exclusive! 
distributorship for a patented 
product. No competition. Fac
tory trained personnel will as
sist you in setting up a tried 
and proven advertising and 
merchandising program
teed. ftEnimum investment $1,- 
000. Maximum $14,000. All re
plies confidential. For informa
tion write Director of Market
ing, P. O. Box 14049, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63178._________________
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6 ■ rBARRY COOPER 
LOST HIS 
GLASSES 
475-7585
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ORIGAN ■ * O'
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ROSS DRUG 

UNITED X
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402 Queen St. 
Tel. 454-4451

required reading
002 Queen "St. 
Tel. 475-3142 Chances are you won't find this AIR CANADA schedule among the mtell^tual nourishmentavaH 

able hTvour university or college library. Yet, in not too many years, It could be an important 
brwd and butter îtem on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA 
can take vou aulcklY comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 majorU.S. cities, 
and to BritaMwIth BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau 
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.

206 Rookwood 
(Medical Clinic) 

Tel. 454-4311
IV

.

AIR CANADA ®FREE DELIVERY 
ON CAMPUS^

OUTPOSTB58U8IB, chicmh For Delivery Call 472-9823
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Four Phys-Ed Queen 
Candidates

LETTERS TO THE
PHYS-EDITOR

of Winter Carnival.Phys-Editor:
On November 8th the Dan

ish International Gymnastics 
Team made its first appear
ance at the U.N.B. Gymnas
ium, and on November 12th 
and 13th the annual Atlantic 
Provinces Education and Rec
reation Association Conference 
was held in Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia.

Physical Education students 
played a prominent part in 
the organization of both of 
these events which were de
signed to set the stage for 
this, the fifth annual PHY
SICAL EDUCATION WEEK 
on the U.N.B. campus.

It has been nine years since 
the first students were admit
ted to the degree program ir. 
Physical Education. Since that 
time the enrollment has 
grown 'from 22 to 209. It is 
rewarding to note that the 
quality of students has been 
maintained despite this tre
mendously rapid grofwth in 
numbers. It is even more re
warding to note that a large 
number of Physical Education 
graduates have now moved 
into positions of major re
sponsibility in universities, 
colleges, Provincial Depart
ments of Education, and high 
schools in nine of Canada's 
ten provinces.

| It is my sincere hope that 
Physical Education Week 1965 
will .be a resounding success 
and that students and protes- 

I sors in all departments and 
faculties will avail themselves 
of this opportunity to become 

I more familiar with U.N.B.’s 
I Physical Education program.

John W. Meagher
Head
Department of Physical 

Education

queen
Also I congratulate Derek 
Bullard on the excellent pub
lication of the C.A.HP.ER. 
Student Bulletin.

I am happy to take this op
portunity to welcome Bill 
Crothers. Canada’s outstand
ing athlete of 1964, to U.N.B. 
We are very honored to have 
him here as our guest speak
er at the Phys. Ed. Banquet. 
This has to be the highlight 
of what we hope will be the 
best year yet.

Jack Drover
President
Phys- Ed. SocietyV

Phys-Edifor:
The increased production 

per-man-hour resulting from 
recent discoveries and inven
tions in the fields of nuclear 
power, cybernation, and au
tomation offers to mankind, 
for the first time in history, 
the hope of freedom from 
drudgery and is making pos
sible ever increasing material 
living standards. The implica
tions of this for the educator 
are far reaching and funda
mental. Not only must educa
tion be concerned with cul
tural and spiritual values, and 
with training people to make 

living, -but it must also be 
concerned with enabling peo
ple to enjoy and to take pro
per advantage of this free
dom. The shortened work
week and the early retire
ment ages now developing 
have created a need for in
creased emphasis on educa
tion for leisure. This coupled 
with the expansion of or
ganized recreation, not only 
offers a challenge, but also 
provides an expanding area 
of opportunity to the Physi
cal Education graduate.

Physical Education grad
uates of the University of 
New Brunswick are qualified 
to teach one or two high 
school subjects reflated to 
your training and to assume 
administrative responsibility. 
Remember that opportunities 
in the whole area of school 
administration
ships and superintendencies — 
are open to those whose per
formance and ability warrant 
promotion.

Physical Education students 
now make up one of the most 
important groups on our cam
pus. Your interest in general 
student activities and your 
abilities, particularly in atb» 
letics, give you a unique op
portunity to be atf service to 
the university and to your 
fellow students. You have 
established a good reputation; 
keep up and improve on your 
good work.

R. J. Love 
Dean of Education
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Phys-Editor:
I would like to welcome all 

. flreshman physical education 
I students to their first Physi

cal Education Week at U.N.B. 
Phys. Ed. Week is your spe
cial week and its success de
pends on you the student 
and your contribution to it. 
We are one of the smaller 
faculties on campus (in quan
tity only) But we are a close
ly knit group and should 
lead the way in spirit and 
unity. This week gives all 
students the chance to bring 
forth their qualities, both so
cially and professionally so 
let’s abide by the old axiom 
that you get out of some
thing what you put into it. 
After all, as prospective Phy
sical Educationists social and 
extra-curricular activities are 
as much a part of our course 
as are our academics.

I would like to thank all 
our evening chairmen for a 
job well done and I look for
ward to seeing our queen as

Carole" MaoMaughtoo______Leslie Elliot

mm ' <*>

The Work of a Physical Educator
principal-

basics and be able to per
form respectably. The rest, 
the average people, will re
quire more time to pick up 
the basics, but they often are 
not given this time. Thus ip TKRY 
the intersquad competitions a 
few people will dominate ieved 'by all, but if it is stress- 
control of the ball, of the ed the large majority of the 
puck, of the high jump bar, class will become respectable 
or the badminton end tennis 1 in the basics. Accomplishment 
courts. Thus ths average stu-

lowing format might change 
the end result.by Lyman Jardine

Soon many of us will be 
signing contracts, graduating, 
and taking our first big step 

teacher. Our minds will
The instructional program 

should be aimed at MAS- 
OF THE BASICS. 

■Agreed, this will not be ach-
as a
be occupied with establish
ing instructional, intramural, 
interscholastic programs and 
a leaders corps. How much 
attention will the intramural 
program get in our plans?

In most schools in N. B. a 
big problem is lack of suffi- .dent will quickly be eliminat

ed from farther activity. 
When intramurals are or-

m of these in itself leads to sat
isfaction for many more in 
the class. Now with this back
ground in the fundamentals 
a house league intramural

edent time to adequately carry 
out a physical education pro
gram. The parents, the people 
of the community, and often 
the school board feel that -t 
is just a supervised play per
iod. Often, unfortunately, the 
students feel the same way, 
thus, they apply constant pres- 

on the teacher to get

\
ganized, once- again, the same 
few will dominate play. In the program could be set up in 
meantime, the other students 
become discouraged, are em
barrassed by their lack of 
skill and sit back to let the 
better players play so that less skilled player. The results 
the team may win. Many even will be a higher quality of
quit. This needs to happen intramural play, a much high-
in only one activity and it er level of enthusiasm, no
often will carry over to an- adverse psychological affects,
other activity. But this is not good fun, and moat important
the purpose of intramurals. an education in the particu-
Physical Education is neces- lar activity that he has been
sary for alL Everybody lias participating in.
the basic drive for activity; The physical educator will 
everybody likes to have fun gain satisfaction in seeing that

his service has been sucess- 
spectable play and adequate ful in preparing the adults 
participation. Possibly the fol- of tomorrow for a more heal-

which EVERYBODY gets an 
equal opportunity to partici
pate, that is, the better player 
will play NO MORE than the

t
; y, ■'

thy use of their liesure time. 
But do you not also think 
that these same adults of to
morrow might see Physical 
Education as a worthy ex
perience, not just play? Do 
you not think that these ad
ults on school boards and 
finance boards will give Phy- 
ejral Education more time and 
lacilitiee? Do you not think 
that INTRAMURALS are of 
vital importance to our future 
success?

t #•

sure
into the whole activity. As a 
îesult, the teacher often will 
skim over the basics very 
quickly and get the class play
ing the full activity within 

short period of time. But 
an important aim of educa
tion is equality of opportun
ity for all. The above proce
dure fails to uphold this aim. 
Only a very limited few with 
innate ability will pick up the

RED'N'BLACK 
REVUE ÏS 

NEXT WEEK

(Tickets $1.25 In 
Student Centre)

a

23 and fun is gained from re-
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the CANADIAN UNION of STUDENTS COMMITTEE of 
UNB needs new people.

who 1 
on Sa

A
what 
was d

T
like i 
Stain 
as he 
to pi'OUR PROGRAMMES-.

Mi Hi eh School Visits; a programme in which teams of two to three individuals 
£e sem to aW a dozenPsefected high schools within the proving to outhne. 
as accurately as possible the activities and problems of campus life. The d 
eussions revolve wound both academic and extra-cumcular affairs and the ques-
tion periods are lively.

(2) High School Supplement (Brunswickan); the first edition of 
lVeinc oreoared. Founded upon the premiss that most potential university 
students are basicly unaware otthe nature of univereity, it wul endeavour to <hs- 
semiante “hot tips’ on such subjects as: sources of financial aid, extra-cumcul
activities, campus controversy, etc.

a. srtnsr•. a'Sî&îand otlier «milnr travel aids, which are invaluable to any of you planning to 
spend next summer in Europe.

(
year* 
stror 
Baxt 
or si 
at m

to b
\

Kell
look
wea
ers.I
FO<

wei
enc

lea
no'
go
be
an
th
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4
r mt &I ■amja\ other Possibilities: Establishment of an active Lobby to correspond with S2d apply pressuretodie members of the Legislature as the need ^es;Apro- 

gramme Y<AMath Tutorials for local Mgh school students; ASoturdoy 
zlniinar series featuriniz members of the Government, Opposition and cv
SSTtodS—SZdH* ■«» Tb. «Ublita». «f Oh***-
Housing Units for off-campus students.
This list has no end/

'm
■ ffiU

■S •
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INTERESTED STUDENTS 
CONTACT:

WANTED IMMEDIATELY i
TO DELIVER HIGH SCHOOL SUPPLEMENT
(2) 4 students with cars; 1 round trip each to: 

a) Sackvffle, N. B. b) Saint John ■ St Stephen, c) 
fidm»nd«ton. d) Bathurst; 6c a mile plus meals.
Contact Clyde McElman.

CLYDE McELMAN 
CUS Chairman, 
c/o SRC Office, 
Campus Mail.
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HOCKEY TOWHMMENI NEXT WEEKEND
side of the ledger. Coach 
Kelly has had a large number 
of hopefuls trying out this

An international Hockey 
Tournament and the Grey 
Cup will be highlights of the 
November 26, 27th weekend, 
along with the Red *n' Black 
Revue.

According to Coach P. C. 
Kelly of the UNB Red Devils, 
plans have been finalized for 
the tournament. The four 
teams (UNB, St. F. X., STU, 
and Boston University), will 
play two games Friday eve
ning and two games on Satur
day.

Inter-squad 
GameEditor’s Corner year.

Still with the team so far 
this year are goaltenders Bird 
and Jacobsen; Defencemen 
Jim Morell, A1 Furlong, Jim 
Grant, Gary Jones and A1 
Jeffries; and forwards Martin 
Winslow, Austin Duquette, 
Herb Madill; Garnet Stairs, 
Ed Grant, Boyd LeGallais; 
Jeff Leach, A1 Andrews, Ed 
Russell; Jim Embury, Jim 
Why not, Bill Loughry; Brian 
Baxter, and Jim Feeney.

Coach Kelly says that he 
has been having quite a prob
lem selecting a number of 
margin players to make a full 
complement. “It appears that 
I will have to carry about 
eight of these margin players, 
alternating them between Ju
nior Varsity and Varsity.”

In order to cover touma- 
toumament

„xr_ . ,a„- The Reds skated to an 8-2
Last week was a pretty quiet one for UNB sport fa • win over the Whites in the
Most Varsity teams were quiet except for the Red uevi^ Red Dev11g inter-squad

who held an inter-squad game at the Lord Beaverb game. The game was played

°n TSSa crowd of about five hundred turned ou* se® LBR rink. The Red team held
t the Devils might be offering this year but, as usual, it ^ decided edge in play
difficult to glean much from the Devils first sh™' , , throughout the contest.
The forward line of Winslow, Duquette and Mad ll looks ^ ^ ^ „ first

like a sure thing for this year along with the linelof <? ’ period lead on goals by Aus-
Stairs and LeGallais. We didn't get a chance to see Jeff[in Duquette and A1 Jeffrey, 
as he was unable to play but from there on. it was pretty Boyd LeGallais scored for the
to pick the remaining forwards for this years edition. White team.

P0n defence, Morrell and Furlong are returnees lro™ in the second period An-sûissç
** môfâVeô.îïSïï,'S Jacobsen, Tern, BW appear.

weakness that struck us was an apparent abs«\ce ° g .
ers. This should remedy itself as the season gets into full swing

— we hope.
FOOTBALL FINALES:

UNB Red Bombers
weekend saw two games ending the Bluenose

enCeUndeeafeated St. Marys and St. Francis Javier mettor the Students at UNB are trying 
league title and SMU came out on top by a 9-2 co ■ organize a bus to travel to
not surprising to us, as we said last week, "***£££ St. Francis Xavier University 
good thing for Maritime coUege ball. The St. F^ X. my weekend of December
been exploded and with the upsurgence 3. On that date the Red Devils
and UNB, we may finally have a truly competitive leagu wm meet the X-Men in the
the future. Acadia squeak most important game of the

The only other game on the weekend saw Acadia sque
by Mt. Allison in a 27-25 thriUer to give the Axemen third plac gtudentg do not have to be 
in the BFC ahead of UNB. told that X is the Devils’
SHORTS: , , „ greatest rival, and this game

U of Ts victory over Western last week h must be Won. Student support
berth in the National CoUege Final... they wiH be meeting the ^ in the st, F. X
U of Alberta Golden Bears... we can only see an e y .rink-( as some students will
U of A... from past performances, the West has e g remember,

. Contact the Brunswlckan
Horde, of CP’s at the inter-squad game., ma « »P office it you are interested,

feel secure ■. ■ amaslngly enough, there wasn't an, trouble... 
pretty cheap protection for $1.00 an hour.

was
The tentative draw has 

been set for Friday, the 26th, 
with UNB meeting STU at 
seven o’clock and BU squar
ing off against St. F. X. at 
nine. Saturday will see a con
solation final with the losers 
of Friday evening’s games 
playing at one-thirty and the 
Tournament final matching 
the winners of Friday eve
ning’s contest at seven-thirty.

Coach Kelly says that he 
does not have too much in

game for the Whites.
Russel, Feeney, and Cain 

scored third period goals for 
the Reds.

The Reds fired 53 shots at 
White goaUe Jacobson. Red 
team netminder, Terry Bird, 
made 30 saves. --------------

ment expenses, a 
pass will be on sale. The price 
of the pass wiU be one doUar 
for students and wiU cover 
admission to aU four games. 
They wiU be on sale Monday.

formation as yet on the three 
other tournament teams. “Bos
ton U defeated us quite de
cisively last year,” he said, 
“and with their good hockey 
program, they should be 
strong”. As to St. F.X. and 
STU, the picture is a bit hazy 
from Antigonish and at St. 
Thomas “... they have lost a 
number of players but with 
their usual strong spirit, they 
will be a contender.”

The UNB picture is not it
self too clear. The Red Devils 
have been hit heavily by 
graduation but oh the plus

Bus To
St. F.X.

Badminton
Results

finished play two weeks ago^buMast

>
The UNB Badminton Club 

team of three doubles pairs 
eight games while losing 

to Teachers College.
This was the first of a series 

of matches against Frederic
ton, Saint John and other 
local teams.

won
one

HIGH and | 
HANDSOME |

A "

* »,
I Glenayr ,

ktM',^*Lball. <u
REMEMBER 1963!! ■
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SWEATERS, J 

SKIRTS, I 
SLIMS I

i§

*.
IHHM V
fiüü

High on our fall ||
fashion list, we’re sure |

this handsome ensemble ;g.
will find a place in ||

your Kitten collection! ||
PULLOVER—100% 
English Botany wool,

with full-fashioned ||
raglan shoulders— :

heavy ribbed turtle-neck, ||
long sleeves, moth-proof, 

shrink-treated, in new 
exciting fall shades.

MATCHING SUMS | 
—100% pure wool 

worsted slims, woven 
from 100% superfine 

English Botany wool—
. dry-cleanable and 

dyed-to-perfectly-match
all Kitten Botany 

wool sweaters.
At all fine shops

everywhere. §jj
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■mencouraging to see so many 
attend, and everyone so tho
roughly enjoying themselves 
_ except one perhaps, and 
he seemed so involved with 
his. transistor tradio that a 
moment to applaud or look 

just not available.

tThe Danish Gym Team, mnastics, they demonatrated
here two weeks ago, captured basic exercises and calistheruc
ïhT,tt=n.T» of t full h»u,e techniques. Thjr.
early in their performance ourful dance display ot toe
and commanded that atten- folk tradition and tdter

for a (wo hour perfor- brief intermission further rou
m^ce Perhaps the m<k un- tines which culminated in an

1 ,ajnect of the whole exciting tumbling routine by up
“tTas their approach the boys. The audience was
and presentation. Rather than on their feet appl«jdm« ^r 
a lengthy programme of gy- nearly ten minutes! It was

427/6*2
t :

I
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was 1MÈ it U not ■ tenoine KITTEN, if 
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Without this label

— photo by Bilk» 88WSI
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Stevenson Saw Li ght 
Runs RecTrTBlacIc

Producer-Director, Phil St-

Kenniff Denies Conflict
the light" He 

Economics
Kenniff denied that thereOTTAWA (CUP) — Patrick Commission of the ISC, which

reports to the ISC 
on serious trouble spots aro-

onjr conflict of interest born In Wllm- is a fourth 
major.

Kenniff, president of the Cana- 
dian Union of Students, has 
been appointed to a position und the world, 
with the International Stu- The lari CUS congress 
dent Conference. mandated the executive to full co-operation with ISC

He was named Nov. « to Investigate the ISC's viability while reconsidering Ms parti-
the Rmeareh and Information and reconsider the role of CUS dpation in the International

' as a member of the ISC. body.

involved in his post. Ington, Delaware, and later
pointed out that the CUS hemoved to Toronto

decided to maintain
siriant-Director for the 1964 

He started hi engineering production, Phil ha» also been 
at UNB In 1962, and left thy active in many of the Drama 
slide rule sat two years later Society productions' 1

Business / Urged f
firms throughout 

Fredericton are being urged 
to support the University of

development program.
"Every dollar Is important," 

said R. X. Tweeddale, Fred
ericton chairman at the cem- 
peign dor capital support,
•hod brings tangible end sub-

I 1 V

IMobil
-
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IHe pointed out that UNB In
jects nearly $8,000,000 Into the 
Fredericton economy each 
year, In the form of salaries, 
spending by students, faculty 
and staff, and the purchase 
of supplies and equipment, es

Leading Canadian oil and gas producer offers challenging 
careers for university graduates. Maximum opportunities for 
individual performance and personal development — together 
with rewards based on achievement

well in capital spending
for new buildings.

‘Hy giving their support to
UNDP# campaign," said Mr.

Openings exist for permanent and summer employment for:
■

• GEOLOGISTS — honours or master’s geology.

• GEOPHYSICISTS — geology, mathematics, mathematics- 
physics, electrical engineering.

Tweeddale, "Fredericton com
panies end Individuals are tn-

and future prosperity" 
Individuals as well as bus

iness firme are being canvas
sed et «Ms time. An appeal 
U under among non-al
umni "special names," under
the dudnnarehip of J. Ger
ald Lockhart

UNB*s development pro
gram total now stands at

Company recruiters will hold interviews on the campus 

NOVEMBER 22, 23, 24

Appointments can be made at the student placement office.

Ï4.M5.00Û. The program ex
tends over five years. Fred
ericton business firms have 
contributed nearly $210,000 to- 
date, and city alumni have 
given $47,000. Urey lend el- 

Caaada in total 
gifts end also in average gift

L '

Socony Mobil Oil of Canada is an expanding company with an 
outstanding record of oil and gas discovery and production in 
Canada. Backed by the international resources of Mobil, a name 
and symbol familiar in over 150 çountries and territories around 
the world, the company offers unusual opportunities for career 
development

umni
v
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"tSPORT COATS
HARRIS TWEEDS

ALL WOOL 
TWEEDS

Nice Assortment to 
choose from. Newest 
patterns —
29.05,39.95

Just Arrived!
Another shipment 

Craft UNB 
ALL LEATHER
JACKETS

34.50
m DISCOUNT 

TO ALL STUDENTS

\ 
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\ SOCONY MOBIL. OIL. OF CANADA, LTD.\
BOX 100, CALGARY, ALBERTA i

a

-X

Our booklet 
‘Careen with 8un Life' 
i» available at the 
placement office.

T,

Graduating Cleee: ,
Sun Ufa of Canada wW be on oampua to dteouae managemeet Parsers with you. 

The Ufa Inaunanoa Industry today offers an Interesting arid rewarding future to 
individuals with management potentiel. Make your appointment? at .the placement 
office now to see Sun Life of Canada on:

users
88 CARLETON ST.

DIAL 471H002

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL JV
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